An intelligent, colour
5-in-one to cover all
your needs.

What are the main features of the X4270?



Stand-alone copy and fax

This impressive office centre combines advanced Lexmark



Up to 4800dpi print resolution



Plain paper fax



33.6K fax modem



Integrated telephone handset



Reliable and easy to use



LexExpress 1-year replacement warranty

technology with superior, user-friendly features and is perfect
for the home office or small business user who needs an
easy-to-use, multifunction solution.
Who is the X4270 designed for?
Anyone who wants to clear your desk of clutter as the X4270 is a
printer, phone, fax, scanner and copier all in one compact design.

The Lexmark X4270 boasts the leading inkjet technology that
has kept Lexmark at the forefront of the imaging market.
Capable of 4800 x 1200 dpi print resolution for beautiful,

Copy

Print

With copy speeds of up to
18 cpm in mono and 6 cpm in colour, the
Lexmark X4270 makes fast work of black and colour photocopying.
And you don’t even need to switch on your computer to make copies!

photo-quality prints and print speeds of 19 ppm in
black and 10ppm in colour, the X4270 is the perfect fit for
the home office or small business.
The Lexmark X4270 is a compact office centre

Featuring Lexmark’s AccuFeed™ paper handling system

featuring convenient stand-alone colour and mono
faxing with integrated handset, one-touch black

to virtually eliminate paper jams, the X4270 can accommodate

and colour copying, high-resolution scanning and

a wide range of media to provide top-quality printouts at the

brilliant photo-quality prints.

touch of a button.

With the touch of a button, the X4270 can produce up to 99 copies of your document and

reduce or enlarge them to between 25 and 400 percent of the original size.
Home users and small business alike will benefit from the convenience of multi-up printing,

which allows you to copy up to 8 original pages onto a one-page copy.

The Lexmark X4270 features a stand-alone fax capability that
lets users send and receive faxes in either colour** or mono,

Feature Checklist:

in-built 33.6 Kbps fax modem, phone keypad for manual
Producing colourful documents is easy with the high-resolution scanner technology
included in the Lexmark X4270. The 48-bit colour sheet-fed scanner makes it fast and
simple to scan colour graphics, text documents and even colour photographs.
With 600 x 1200 dpi optical scan quality
and Optical Character Recognition
software for converting scanned
documents into editable files, the
Lexmark X4270 makes
scanning a breeze.

Scan pages
up to A4 with
just one touch

Maximum print resolution

4800x1200 dpi

Maximum print speeds:

dialling and caller ID display.

Black

19 ppm

broadcast function and auto-answer button make faxing from

Colour

10 ppm

your X4270 fast and convenient With a handy 30-page Auto

Ease of Use features:

Document Feeder and a convenient 160-page memory, you

Easy to install



don’t need to worry about lost fax pages ever again!

Extensive ‘How to’ software



Photo Editor software



for faxing electronic documents from your PC and works in

All-In-One Centre software



conjunction with your telephone answering machine.

Multifunction features:

The 79 speed dials (including 20 groups), 5 quick-dial buttons,

The X4270 also comes with Lexmark Fax Solutions software

Fax

Scan

without a PC. Faxing has never been so simple with the

Convenient handset
provides telephone
function.

**Sending and receiving
colour faxes is possible only
when sending and receiving from another colour capable fax machine.

Black & white and colour photocopying
Scanner resolution

Stand-alone
48 bit, 600 x 1200 ppi

Fax from PC



Stand-alone fax capability



Integrated sheet feeder for scan/copy/fax



Service & support:
12-month LexExpress warranty



Cartridges included in box:
Black



Colour



Compatible cartridges:
Black

70/75

Colour

19/20/25

Performance
Print Resolution
Up to 4800 x 1200 dpi on photo paper
Up to 2400 x 1200 dpi on other media
7 pL colour drop size

Five convenient functions for
small business and home users.

Print Speeds
Up to 19 pages per minute for black text
Up to 10 pages per minute for colour

Print, fax, copy, scan and phone, all from one convenient, desktop unit
with the Lexmark X4270. This intelligent, compact office centre makes

Easy to use features

it easy for home and business users to create professional, high-quality

Accu-Feed™ virtually eliminates paper jams

documents at the touch of a button.

Colour printing, copying, faxing and scanning
Compatibility

Does this printer have a warranty?

USB connectivity

When you purchase the Lexmark X4270, you automatically receive a 1-year

Windows 98/ME/2000/XP

LexExpress Onsite Exchange Warranty. That means you receive FREE
technical support. If you have a problem with your X4270 and our printer
experts can’t solve it over the phone, we’ll send a replacement printer to
your door by express courier to minimise the inconvenience to you.

Capacity
Paper Types
Plain, envelope, banner, photo/glossy paper;
transparency, labels and card stock

What is Lexmark’s AccuFeed™ technology?
AccuFeed is a unique paper handling system originally developed for

Paper Sizes

Lexmark's high-end laser printers. It uses variable pressure to feed paper

Letter, legal, A4, A5, A6 Card, B5, Exec, Index

into the printer, virtually eliminating paper jams across a broad range of

(3” x 5”), Postcard (4” x 6”), Hagaki, Banner

paper types and thickness.

(Letter & A4), Statement, L and 2L, Custom
(8.5” x 17” max) and multiple envelope sizes.

Why are Genuine Lexmark Ink cartridges better?
Cartridges and printheads are where the ‘magic’ of printing take place.
They let us achieve amazing 4800 x 1200 dpi, giving us brilliant, true-to-life

Cartridge Compatibility
High Resolution Black (70) or (75)
High Resolution Colour (19), (20) or (25)

photographic images and clear, crisp text.
Warranty

Buying a Genuine Lexmark Ink cartridges is like replacing your entire printer,

1 Year LexExpress™ Limited Exchange Warranty.

because you get a new printhead every time you replace your cartridge.

If we can’t solve the problem over the phone,

This ensures optimal output quality through the life of your printer, and it

we will send a replacement printer to your door

saves ink as the printer doesn’t need a regular auto-cleaning cycle.

by express courier*.
*Conditions apply.

Australia 1300 362 192
New Zealand 0800 539 6275
www.lexmark.com.au

Lexmark and Lexmark with diamond design are trademarks of Lexmark
International, Inc., registered in the United States and/or other countries.
AccuFeed and PrecisionSense are trademarks and LexExpress is a service
mark of Lexmark international, Inc. Operating speeds may vary according
to document complexity, software application & system configuration.

